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ABSTRACT
JORDANIAN DENTISTS' KNOWLEDGE AND IMPLEMENTATION OF
ECO-FRIENDLY DENTAL OFFICE STRATEGIES
Sabha Mahmoud AL Shatrat
Old Dominion University, 2010
Director: Deanne Shuman
The purpose of this study was to determine if Jordanian dentists have knowledge
about eco-friendly dental offices strategies and were employing these in their dental
practices. Male and female dentists between the ages of 23-65, who work in private
dental practices in the city of Amman, the capital of Jordan, were included in this study.
Dentists' names and addresses were obtained from the Jordanian Dental Association.
Data for this study was gathered via a researcher-designed questionnaire distributed to a
convenience sample of 150 dentists. Dentists were selected according to their dental
practice locality until the required number was completed. The questionnaire consists of
three sections: information on subjects' age, gender, income, education level, and time of
practice were obtained from the first section; information about Jordanian dentists'
knowledge and implementation of eco-friendly strategies; and information about
Jordanian dentists' perceived barriers to implementation of eco-friendly strategies. Data
were processed using SPSS computer program. Frequencies and percentages were used
to summarize categorical data and chi-square was used to analyze nominal data. Sample
profile included 73% were between 23-40 years of age; 67% were males, and 33% were
females; 54% earned between $500-$ 1000 a month; 81% had university degree; 82%
reported 1-19 years in practice. In terms of knowledge and implementation, the majority
of Jordanian dentists have high knowledge and low implementation about eco-friendly
dental office strategies. Cost and no advantages from the government were the most

identifiable barriers to implement these strategies. The chi-square analysis revealed
statistically significant relationships between the knowledge about eco-friendly dental
office strategies and Jordanian demographic characteristics. Limited association was
found between the implementation of eco-friendly dental office strategies and Jordanian
demographic characteristics. No research could be found related to Jordanian dentists'
knowledge and implementation of eco-friendly strategies. This research provides the
decision maker with-evidence based information about this topic.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Dental professionals have a responsibility to conserve natural resources and
reduce environmental impact. Awareness of conserving natural resources has increased
since global warming became a certainty. Going green, eco-friendly or environmentally
friendly are synonyms used to refer to materials considered to have minimum effect or no
harm on the environment (Higgins, 2009). Eco-friendly dentistry is defined by Farahani
and Suchak (2007) as:
an approach to dentistry that implements sustainable practices by keeping
resource consumption in line with nature's economy, by safeguarding the external
environment by virtue of eliminating or reducing outgoing wastes and by
promoting the well-being of all those in the clinical environment by conscious
reduction of the chemicals in the breathable air (p. 6).
Conservation programs are starting to take place in dental practice settings to reduce the
impact on personal health and the natural environment (Adams, 2007).
Dental professionals share responsibility with other healthcare professionals for
managing and controlling waste. Other shared responsibilities include control or
reduction of toxic materials and chemicals that end up in county landfills and water
supplies. Common wastes in dental settings are amalgam restoration materials containing
mercury, plastic barrier covers, radiographic fixer, lead foils, and disinfectant solutions.
Going green in dental offices can begin with a large scale decision, such as the building
design or with small decisions, such as using biodegradable gauze. The green building,
natural building, sustainable design, and green architecture are synonyms which represent
techniques used to reduce environmental impact through enhancement in building design,
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using energy and water resources wisely, improving public health, and lessening waste
and pollution (Henry, 2009). Besides green architecture, there are many ways to "go
green" in dental care settings, from converting usage of conventional radiography to
digital radiography or implementing paperless techniques and recycling paper waste or
using reusable materials (Dalin, 2009; Pockrass, F. & Pockrass, I., 2009).
Problem Statement
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (a group of
scientists formed by the United Nations to report every few years about global warming),
greenhouse gases (GHGs) are responsible for climate change (IPCC, 2007). Greenhouse
gases come from the burning of fossil fuels, i.e., coals, oil, and natural gas. The gas most
responsible for climate change is carbon dioxide which causes higher concentrations of
GHG to be released three times faster than they are reabsorbed back into the atmosphere
(Bommhardt, 2008). According to the Energy Information Administration in 2006,
carbon dioxide represented 82% of total US GHG emissions (EIA, 2008). Methane and
nitrous oxide also play roles in global warming. Acting as GHGs, methane and nitrous
oxide permit sunlight to enter the atmosphere freely; some of the reradiated sun light is
reflected back as infrared radiation, i.e., heat. GHGs absorb and trap the infrared
radiation, trapping heat in the atmosphere. Methane and nitrous oxide represent 9% and
5%, respectively, of 2006 US GHG emissions according to the Energy Information
Administration (EIA, 2008).
In the United States, the primary energy sources are fossil fuels, which are
responsible for 98% of carbon dioxide emission. Industrial and transportation sectors are
major energy consumers and have higher emission levels of carbon dioxide compared to
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residential and commercial sectors (EIA, 2008). In Jordan, local resources of energy are
limited. Jordan mainly depends on imported oil (Abdulla et al., 2004). The primary
energy source in Jordan is fossil fuels which are responsible for 85 % of GHG emissions
(Jaber, 2002). The transportation sector is considered a major energy consumer (41%)
followed by the industrial sector (21%), while the residential sector (20%) represents the
third energy consumer (Abdulla et al., 2004). Energy sectors produce about 13.4 million
tons of carbon dioxide, while landfills emit about 400,000 tons of methane gas. In
addition, the agriculture and fertilizer industries emit about 40,000 tons of nitrous oxide
(Namrouqa, 2007). The healthcare sector is also an energy consumer which contributes
in generating greenhouse gases and consequently, shares responsibility in climate change.
Dental offices, as part of the healthcare sector, generate waste which increase
environmental pollution and GHG emissions. The improper disposal of mercury filings
and toxic materials are examples of polluting dental waste. Annually, one hygienist is
responsible for disposing of about 2,000 prophy cups into landfills. About 28 million
tons of radiographic fixer, 4.8 million tons of lead foils and 680 million tons of plastic
and paper patient barriers are dumped into landfills yearly (Eco Dentistry Association,
2010a). Going green in dental offices provides a way to minimize toxic waste and
environmental pollution to protect the patient and the environment. According to the Eco
Dentistry Association, implementing eco-friendly innovations can save a dental office
about $50,000 (2010b).
Research Questions
This study surveyed Jordanian dentists to answer the following questions:
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1.

What do Jordanian dentists know about eco-friendly management strategies
in the areas of amalgam, radiography, paper, infection control, energy, and
water?

2.

To what extent do Jordanian dentists' implement eco-friendly management
strategies in the areas of amalgam, radiography, paper, infection control,
energy, and water?

3.

What do Jordanian dentists' perceive as barriers to implementation of ecofriendly management strategies in the areas of amalgam, radiography, paper,
infection control, energy, and water?

4.

Is there a relationship between Jordanian dentists' demographic
characteristics, such as age, gender, monthly income, level of education,
length of time in practice, and knowledge of eco-friendly management
strategies?

5.

Is there a relationship between Jordanian dentists' demographic
characteristics, such as age, gender, monthly income, level of education,
length of time in practice, and implementation of eco-friendly management
strategies?

Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the following key terms are defined:

Amalgam: Restoration material composed of metal alloy and mercury. Use of
amalgam will be measured by specific questions in the Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge
and Implementation of Eco-Friendly Dental Office Strategies Questionnaire.
Climate change: Extremes in climate attributed directly or indirectly to human
activity that alters the composition of the global atmosphere in addition to natural climate
variability observed over comparable time periods (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, 2007).
Dental office "green" strategies: Techniques used in the dental office include
conservation of amalgam, digital radiograph, paper, infection control, energy, and water.
Digital Radiography: Technique that uses a sensor instead of film to acquire the
radiographic image. Use of digital radiograph will be measured by specific questions in
the Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge and Implementation of Eco-Friendly Dental Office
Strategies Questionnaire.
Energy waste management: Conservation in energy use in a dental setting for
reducing electricity and utilizing renewable energy. Energy will be measured by specific
questions in the Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge and Implementation of Eco-Friendly
Dental Office Strategies Questionnaire.
Environment: All external factors influencing the life and activities of people,
plants, and animals ("Environment," 2009).
Environmentally friendly: (Also eco-friendly, nature friendly and green) refers
to goods and services considered to inflict minimal or no harm on the environment;
materials or innovations used in dental offices which minimize harm to the environment.
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Global warming: The gradual increase, observed or projected, in global surface
temperature, as one of the consequences of radioactive forcing caused by anthropogenic
emissions (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007).
Greenhouse gas: A gas that absorbs radiation at specific wavelengths within the
spectrum of radiation (infrared radiation) emitted by the earth's surface and by clouds.
The gas in turn emits infrared radiation from a level where the temperature is colder than
surface. The net effect is a local trapping of part of absorbed energy and tendency to
warm the planetary surface. Water vapor, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, methane and
ozone are the primary greenhouse gases in the earth's atmosphere (Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change, 2007).
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan: A country in Western Asia (Middle East)
spanning the southern part of the Syrian Desert down to the Gulf of Aqaba. Jordan
shares borders with Syria to the north, Iraq to the northeast, Saudi Arabia to the east and
south, the Gulf of Aqaba to the southwest, and Israel and the West Bank to the west. The
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan is a constitutional monarchy with representative
government. The reigning monarch is the head of state, the chief executive, and the
commander-in-chief of the armed forces.
Implementation of Eco-friendly Dental Office Strategies: The extent to which
Jordanian dentists employ dental office "green" strategies. Implementation will be
measured by specific questions in the Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge and
Implementation of Eco-Friendly Dental Office Strategies Questionnaire.
Infection Control: Application of environmentally-friendly methods and
techniques, using of biodegradable chemicals, and using reusable materials in patient care
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to prevent the spread of infectious diseases. Infection control will be measured by
specific questions in the Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge and Implementation ofEcoFriendly Dental Office Strategies Questionnaire.
Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge and Implementation of Eco-Friendly Dental
Office Strategies Questionnaire: A researcher-designed questionnaire addressing
Jordanian Dentists' knowledge and implementation of eco-friendly dental office
strategies. The closed-ended questionnaire includes three sections: Section I:
Demographics; Section II: Knowledge and Implementation; and Section III: Barriers.
Knowledge of Eco-friendly Dental Office Strategies: Extent of Jordanian dentists'
familiarity with dental office "green" strategies. Knowledge will be measured by specific
questions in the Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge and Implementation of Eco-Friendly
Dental Office Strategies Questionnaire.
Paper waste management: Recycling paper waste used in the dental setting,
using computer-based records, implementing electronic messaging services, and using
educational videos. Use of paper will be measured using specific questions in the
Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge and Implementation of Eco-Friendly Dental Office
Strategies Questionnaire.
Water: Conservation in water use in dental setting, for example converting to
dual-flush toilet and using hand sanitizer. Water conservation will be measured by
specific questions in the Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge and Implementation of EcoFriendly Dental Office Strategies Questionnaire.
Assumptions
This study is based on the following assumptions:
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1. A significant amount of material exists in the literature review regarding green
dentistry.
2. The researcher-designed Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge and Implementation ofEcoFriendly Dental Office Strategies Questionnaire is a reliable and valid measure of
dentists' knowledge and implementation about eco-friendly practice.
3. Jordanian dentists are able to self-report their knowledge and implementation of ecofriendly practices by responding to the Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge and
Implementation of Eco-Friendly Dental Office Strategies Questionnaire.
4. Jordanian dentists from Amman will be honest and truthful in answering the
researcher-designed questionnaire.
5. All eco-friendly strategies identifiable in the study are available for Jordanian dentists.
Limitations
The validity and reliability of this study might have been affected by the
following:
1. The sample is a convenience sample; therefore, findings may be generalized only to
similar populations.
2. The study results will be self-reported responses and may have participant bias. A
cover letter will be used to encourage participation. The questionnaire will not collect
sensitive information, the forms will not contain the names of the respondents, and the
information will be confidential.
3. The response rate may not be high enough to make a valid interpretation; to encourage
responses, multiple attempts will be made to encourage participation.
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4. The study will be conducted overseas which makes it difficult to directly supervise
data collection. The person who will administer the questionnaire in Jordan will use a
standard dialog when addressing the dentists (see Appendix A).
5. Questionnaire will be duplicated and then packaged for two separate mailings to
minimize potential for loss. Returned questionnaire will be sent to the USA by UPS.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Climate change has a negative impact on the health of humans, animals, and
plants. Increase in GHG concentrations in the atmosphere result in difficulty for some
living things to adapt to unpredictable weather. Polar ice sheets are starting to melt, sea
levels are rising significantly, and weather can be more extreme: more intense storms,
more rain followed by longer and drier droughts (National Geographic, 2011). The
relationship between climate and disease is not new. Exposing living things to extreme
heat or cold may contribute to the global burden of disease. In the fifth century, Roman
aristocrats were relocated to hilly areas in the summer time to avoid malaria. Terms in
ancient times were used to state the effect of the climate on disease like "cold" for
rhinovirus infections (Relman, Hamburg, Choffnes, & Mock, 2008). Dental offices are
one of the sectors that are implementing "going green". Green design or sustainable
design is "development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (Higgins, 2009). Dental offices
generate a significant amount of waste on a regular basis. Amalgam fillings, lead foils,
and radiographic development chemicals are common sources of hazardous waste in
dental offices. Plastic and paper chair barriers and sterilization chemicals are also toxic
waste from dental offices. Dental office waste, as other wastes, participates negatively in
human health as well as increasing environmental pollution (University of Minnesota,
2008). Eco-friendly dental offices utilize effective, evidence-based strategies to reduce
toxic waste and minimize the negative effect on human health and environment.
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Climate change is a global phenomenon and all citizens need to become aware of
the importance of protecting the environment internationally. Health care professionals
may play significant roles in decreasing the negative effects of global warming by
adapting new choices in their homes and workplaces. Also, they can join communities
and organizations that have the same goals or they may work with legislators to create
policies that help reduce the global warming (Afzal, 2007).
This study will determine the knowledge and implementation of eco-friendly
dental office strategies among Jordanian dental professionals, and promote environmental
awareness among Jordanian dentists. Documenting dentists' self-reported knowledge
and implementation of eco-friendly dental office strategies will help decision makers plan
and implement educational programs for Jordanian dentists.
Amalgam Management
Amalgam, a material used to restore teeth, is composed of 50% metal alloy and
50%o mercury (Environmental Protection Agency, 2011). Mercury is stable in the form of
amalgam restorations; however, high-levels of mercury in industrial or work exposure
causes symptoms which include irritability, memory loss, tremors, poor physical
coordination, insomnia, kidney failure, and anorexia (Yang et al, 1994; Bluhm, 1992;
Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2010). Absorption of the mercury through
the gastrointestinal tract is minimal; however, mercury can enter the body through
breathing or swallowing (Dodes, 2001; Bjorkman, Sandborgh-Englund & Ekstrand,
1997). Mercury vapors released over time can be detrimental to human health
(Lorscheider & Vimy, 1993). Mercury in fish is a health risk to humans. The dental team
should not dispose amalgam in regular trash or down drains. Instead, amalgam
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containing mercury should be collected in well- sealed containers for recycling to protect
the environment. The American Dental Association (2007) recommends using precapsulated alloys and recycling extracted teeth that contain amalgam fillings to reduce the
amount of disposed mercury. In Jordan, it is not mandated that amalgam be handled and
disposed of this manner.
Sawair, Hassoneh, Jamleh, and Al-rabab'ah (2010) conducted a study in Jordan in
4 districts including Amman, to investigate the awareness of Jordanian general dental
practitioners (GDPs) about mercury hygiene protocols. Dentists aged 23-63 years old
were asked to complete a questionnaire consist of 24 questions about their personal
information, total amalgam content per week, principles and measures applied to lessen
the mercury release in their dental practice, and safety measures used when handling
dental amalgam. Results revealed about 77% of the participants were males. The
majority (41%) of the respondents aged 30-39 years. Also, the majority of the GDPs
worked more than 8 hours daily and 6 or 7 days weekly. The mean of total amalgam
contact was 3.2±3.6 hour per week (range: 0.09-23.8 hours). Also, about 8% of GDPs
use the alternative fillings in their clinics instead of amalgam. The results suggested a
higher percentage (22.6%) of GDPs with no undergraduate training in amalgam safety
measures where Jordan is the country of graduation compared with percentage 13.2% of
GDPs who graduated from different countries. Also, about 48.2% of GDPs did not train
their dental assistants for proper mercury hygiene. About 76.8% of GDPs used different
sizes of amalgam capsules. About 25% of GDPs did not have proper ventilation in their
practice. The majority (84.2%) of the GDPs disposed of excess of unused amalgam
through the drain or in the trash. About 70 % of GDPs were aware that amalgam could
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be toxic to the environment, 61.8% to the dentists, and 31.1% to the patient. According
to this study, there are no agencies for recycling amalgam waste in Jordan. Sawair et al.
concluded that most general dentists do not follow the American Dental Association
guidelines regarding amalgam waste management protocols.
Going green in the dental office includes use of an amalgam separator, a solution
to reduce the mercury waste. Amalgam separators work based on sedimentation,
filtration, centrifugation, chemical removal by ion exchange or using a combination of
two techniques. An amalgam separator traps the amalgam particles prior to discharge,
which are generated during preparation, mixing, administration, and removal of the
filling from a patient's mouth (University of Minnesota, 2008). Amalgam separators
efficiently remove 95%) of amalgam particles (EPA, 2011). Based on a laboratory study,
available amalgam separators in the market exceeded the 95% of amalgam removal
efficiency which is the requirement of the International Organization of Standardization
(Fan et al, 2002). According to the Eco Dentistry Association (2010a), the use of an
amalgam separator in every dental office can reduce 3.7 tons of mercury-containing
waste yearly. Based on how the amalgam separators work different types can be found.
Many factors should be considered when an amalgam separator is selected for use; for
example, cost, regulatory issues, maintenance requirements, size of amalgam separator,
and office configuration. Amalgam separators can be installed in different locations in the
dental office: within the vacuum system lines or close to dental chairs; in-line at central
location before the separator; or the exit side of air/water separator (McManus & Fan
2003). Also, amalgam traps and vacuum filters catch coarse amalgam particles. Using
dental chairs for placement and removal of the amalgam filling only equipped with a
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vacuum system, directs the amalgam particles to amalgam waste water containers, is
considered a third way to reduce the poisoning of mercury in waterways. The fourth way
to reduce amalgam toxicity and waste in dental offices is to substitute amalgam with
composite, ceramic, gold, porcelain, and glass ionomers (University of Minnesota, 2008;
Mercola & Klinghardt, 2001).
Radiographic Management
A digital radiograph, another approach to eco-friendly dentistry, is a technique
that uses a sensor instead of film to acquire the radiographic image. Digital images
require 50% to 80% less radiation than conventional images, which will reduce the
radiation exposure to the patient. Using a digital radiograph instead of conventional
techniques will eliminate the paper, plastic, and lead waste generated from discarding the
empty film packets. In addition, digital radiographs eliminate the use of developer and
fixer chemicals which are toxic wastes (Johnson & Thomson, 2007). According to Eco
Dentistry Association (2010a), a dental practice could prevent generating 200 liters of
toxic x-ray fixer and 17,200 lead foils in five years by converting to digital radiographs.
Converting to digital radiography supports human health by reducing the patient and staff
exposure to radiation and toxic materials, but also helps to save about $8,769 annually
per office (EDA, 2010b). The oral healthcare provider can transmit the digital
radiographs electronically via the Internet, which also reduces paper and plastic waste
(Johnson & Thomson, 2007).
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Paper Waste Management
More than 100 million tons of paper is thrown away by Americans yearly (Henry,
2009). In Jordan, the major component of municipal solid wastes is the kitchen garbage
(55-70%). Paper and cardboard waste are estimated to be 11-17 % of solid waste. The
other components are plastic (5-17%), glass (2-2.5%), metals (2-2.5%), and other (4-7%).
Solid waste management is not governed by specific legal frame work in Jordan. In
Jordan, trash containers contain a mix of waste without separation on site between
different sources. Recycling in Jordan is considered at primary stage. Marketing of the
recycled products is considered a problem in recycling sector in Jordan. The Jordanian
awareness about recycling is increasing through governmental (Ministry of Environment)
and non-governmental agencies (Alfayez, 2003).
Paper waste is significant in the dental office. A study to compare five dental
offices found 12.3 is the average number of papers in a typical chart used in conventional
dental offices, while half of this number of papers used in a dental chart in eco-friendly
dental offices which save about 12,600 papers for using a 2,000 charts (Farahani &
Suchak 2007). Eco-friendly strategies will save 17 trees when one ton of paper is
reduced (Nair, 2009).
To reduce the amount of generated paper, the dental team should recycle paper
waste. Some dental offices shred paper waste and donate the shredded papers to the
animal shelters to be used in pens (Dalin, 2009). Converting the dental office from a
paper-based records system to computer-based records system is another eco-friendly
approach. Practice-management software protects the environment by reducing the paper
waste, organizes patient records efficiently, and eliminates the risks of losing patient
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records during emergencies like fires and floods. In addition, it saves time by updating
the patient records and displays the changes using simple easily understood graphs
(Berghoff, 2009; Zadeh, 2004). Pulling and filing charts accounts for 25% of the
administrative employee's work day. By going green and converting to a paperless
office, the labor and space cost for patient records is reduced (Zadeh, 2004).
Implementing patient electronic messaging services in the dental office instead of
traditional forms of print communication would save about $17,000 annually (McManus,
2009). For example, electronic messaging services used in the dental office for patient's
appointment reminders, recall notices, educational newsletter, patient surveys, and
referral requests. Also, using educational videos that explain the benefits and the
recommendation of different dental procedures, viewed in the waiting room or during the
dental procedures is another paperless strategy.
Infection Control Management
A priority for all health care workers is to prevent the spread of infectious
diseases. However, using disposable products as a solution to avoid spreading infectious
disease increases the amount of generated waste. According to the Eco Dentistry
Association, about 680 million plastic and paper chair barriers and 1.7 billion instrument
and sterilization bags are dumped into landfills yearly (2010b). Environmentally
conscious dental practices are switching from using disposable items to reusable
materials to reduce the amount of waste deposited in landfills. About 80% of medical
waste can be placed into general trash containers because it is not capable of causing
infectious disease. Only 3% of dental office waste is considered infectious waste which
requires special disposal (Molinari, 2009).
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More environmentally-friendly practices include using reusable cloth fabric,
instead of single use paper/plastic barriers in dental offices (Dalin, 2009). Annually,
dental teams could save about $2,337 by using cloth operatory and sterilization methods
(EDA, 2010b). Buying prophy paste in large containers instead of using single-use
plastic cups is another way to go green in the dental office (Pockrass, F. & Pockrass I.,
2009). Ceramic or glass reusable drinking cups rather than using disposable styrofoam
cups is yet another way to have environmentally conscious dental practices. By
switching to reusable cups, dental offices can save $178 yearly (EDA, 2010b). Also,
reusable metal suction tips instead of using disposable plastic suction tips decreases the
generated waste in the dental office. Using enzyme-based cleaners, which are
biodegradable, non- toxic and non-chlorinated, instead of using chemicals also will
reduce waste, e.g., Sani-Treet Green™ (Blaes, 2009; Elliott-Smith, 2008) and Enzymax
Earth™ that provide effective cleaning without causing harm to environment (Enzymax
Earth™, 2010). Using a spray bottle filled with disinfectant chemicals, especially if it is
not environmentally friendly; increases chemicals inside the office air. Delivering the
product to cloth or gauze protects the staff, patients, and planet (Elliott-Smith, 2008).
Steam sterilization is considered eco-friendly because it does not contain toxic chemicals,
especially when the instrument is wrapped by cloth instead of paper/plastic autoclave
bags (Dalin, 2009).
Energy Management
Overuse of energy has a negative impact on the environment. It can result in acid
pollution, acid rain and global warming, oil spills and water pollution, loss of wildness
areas, construction of new power plants, foreign energy dependence and the risk of
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international conflict over energy supplies (The Pennsylvania State University, 2005).
Electricity plays a significant role in air pollution. According to the Environmental
Protection Agency (2010a), the single largest contributor to greenhouse gases emission is
electricity, generated from coal-burning which releases pollutants into the atmosphere.
Electricity is an unsustainable way to make power; therefore, reducing electricity
is a way of going green in the dental office. By converting to compact fluorescent light
(CFL) bulbs instead of incandescent lights, the user will increase the lifetime up to 12
times longer than traditional incandescent lights. Using CFL reduces heat production by
70% compared to traditional incandescent lights, which releases 90% heat for every watt
of energy consumed while illuminated. According to the nonprofit group, Environmental
Defense Fund (2009),
If every household replaces just three 60-watt incandescent bulbs with compact
fluorescent bulbs, the pollution savings would be equal to taking 3.5 million cars
off the road.
Burned bulbs are considered a hazardous waste regardless of the bulb type. Mercury
found in CFL bulbs and lead found in candescent bulbs and light emitting diodes (LEDs)
are toxic substances that should not be placed into regular trash, but instead be recycled
or disposed in hazardous waste (Henry, 2009).
Green power, another option to reduce energy waste, uses renewable energy such
as wind or solar power, keeps the environment clean and reduces the power waste. In
Jordan, about 2% of the total energy consumption is renewable energy. The Jordanian
government established the National Energy Research Center in 1998 to lessen the
burden of imported energy by improving renewable energy and encouraging activities
that conserve energy. Small projects related to renewable energy in Jordan are
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implemented. Wind as a renewable energy is available resource for energy in Jordan. In
cooperation with the Danish and German governments, Jordan has two operating wind
farm. Also, solar energy is mainly used in homes and small businesses for water heaters
(Abdulla et al., 2004).
Adapting automated thermostats to control heating/cooling systems, unplugging
electronic equipment after work hours, putting computers in "sleep mode," using motion
detectors for room lighting, and using laptops whenever possible will reduce the emission
of greenhouse gases (Dalin, 2009; Henry, 2009).
Water Conservation
The water issue has posed a difficult challenge for Jordan. Jordan is considered
one of the driest countries in the world, and has limited water resources. A large area of
desert, rapid population growth, a high number of refugees, industrialization, and
contamination of water supplies are some reasons for water shortage in Jordan. Ecofriendly strategies are considered initiatives strategies for water conservation (Hadadin &
Tarawneh, 2007).
Another way of going green in the dental office is by conserving water. Sinks
and toilets waste a significant amount of water daily in homes and in dental offices.
Standard toilets use several gallons of water per flush representing a large amount of
water waste in the dental office. Converting to a dual-flush toilet at the dental office is a
way to conserve water. Dual-flush toilets use up to 1.28 gallons of water per flush as
opposed to standard toilets which is considered a good way to save water. Placing bricks
or other heavy materials inside the standard toilet tanks will reduce the space needed to
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fill the tank with water after the flush which is a cost-effective substitute for a dual-flush
toilet to save water (Henry, 2009).
Implementing water faucet motion sensors in all sinks and low-flow water
fixtures will eliminate excess of water use (Dalin, 2009). Using hand sanitizer and
turning off water faucets during teeth brushing reduces the amount of waste water as well
as paper towel waste for hand washing. Proper turning off water faucets during brushing
will save up to 90 glasses of water daily (Pockrass, F. & Pockrass I., 2008).
Economic Consideration
In the United States, overhead count costs toward a significant amount of
operating a dental practice. Some eco-friendly changes have huge startup costs. It may
take years to see a financial benefit from changes such as implementing a computer
system and digital radiography. The estimated cost of converting to digital radiography
is about $6,000 to $16,000. This cost does not include the cost of the x-ray machine
(Johnson &Thomson, 2007). The estimated cost for a wireless digital radiograph system
is about $22,000. Additionally, some of the sensors can be damaged easily because they
are fragile and small. Also, the estimated cost to replace a sensor varies from $6,000 to
$12,000 depending on the system used. In addition, the estimated cost for utilizing
practice- management software in the dental office is about $500 to $2242 for a single
user. While for networkers the cost is estimated from $1799 to $3944 ("DentiMax'08",
2007). The initial cost and upfront expenses are considered limiting factors of
implementing eco-friendly strategies in dental practice.
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Summary
As a part of the health care team, dental professionals share responsibility for
elimination or reduction of wastes that could cause harm to the natural environment and
personal health. Wastes in dental settings are amalgam restoration materials containing
mercury, plastic covers, radiographic chemicals, lead foils, and disinfectant solutions that
end up in county landfills and water supplies. "Going green" model or using eco-friendly
strategies in dental offices can be implemented through paperless techniques and
recycling paper waste. Also, converting usage of conventional radiography to digital
radiograph, using reusable materials and using energy and water recourses wisely are
considered an eco-friendly strategies that could be applied in dental practice and improve
public health and lessen waste and pollution.
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CHAPTER III
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This chapter describes the sample selection, and methods and materials used in
the study to answer the posed research questions.
Sample Description and Selection
According to the Jordanian Dental Association (2011), the number of registered
dentists in Jordan is 6854; 4472 dentists are males; and 2382 dentists are females. In The
United States, formal accredited dental education is different than in Jordan. In the USA,
the minimum requirement for admission to dental school is 90 semester hours of
academic work that has been pursued at an accredited four-year college or university.
While in Jordan, a dental student does not need any specific requirements for admission
except a high grade point average in high school and a high score on the Tawjehee
examination, a standard exam for college admission. In Jordan, the length of dental
curriculum is 5 years to obtain the Bachelor of Dental Surgery degree. A list of dentists'
names was obtained from Jordanian Dental Association. Participants' selection was based
on certain inclusion/exclusion criteria as well as accessibility. Participants in this study
comprised a convenience sample of 150 male and female dentists, ages 23-65 years who
work at private dental offices in the city of Amman.
Willingness of the office manager in the private dental offices to distribute the
questionnaire to the dentist was the reason for selecting these settings. From August 1 September 15, 2010, during normal working hours, dentists were personally visited and
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asked to read the cover letter that explained the purpose of the survey (see Appendix B).
Respondents were informed that they would not be personally identified on the
questionnaire, and will be anonymous to the principle investigator.
For inclusion in the survey, dentists will be:
Between 23-65 years of age
Working in private dental offices
Willing to complete the questionnaire
Dental students and dentists who work in public clinic were excluded from the study. An
equal number of male and female dentists was a goal in subject participation.
Research Design, Procedure and Materials
A researcher-designed, 55-item questionnaire was developed for use in this study.
The Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge and Implementation of Eco-Friendly Dental Office
Strategies Questionnaire (see Appendix C) was voluntarily completed by each dentist to
determine his or her knowledge and implementation of eco-friendly dental office
strategies. The questionnaire consists of three sections. Information on subjects' age,
gender, income, education level, and time of practice are obtained from the first section.
The second section contains information about Jordanian dentists' knowledge and
implementation of eco-friendly strategies. This section employs a 4-point Likert scale,
the participants were asked to select one answer that applies to his/her dental office
management strategies in amalgam, digital radiograph, paper, infection control, energy,
and water. The third section contains information about Jordanian dentists' perceived
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barriers to implementation of eco-friendly strategies. This section contains four closeended questions and one open-ended question.
To establish content validity, the questionnaire content was evaluated by a group
of faculty experts in health sciences at Old Dominion University and Jordanian dentists at
Jordan University of Science and Technology. The cover letter and the questionnaire
were translated by the principal investigator into Arabic, the Jordanian official language
(see Appendix D) and (see Appendix E). Completion time was approximately 10
minutes. The questionnaire was pilot tested using 10 Jordanian dentists who voluntarily
agreed to participate in a pilot. They were asked to answer the questionnaire and provide
feedback on content and format. A $10.00 gift card was provided to all pilot study
volunteers in appreciation of their participation.
Data Collection
A designated research assistant distributed the questionnaires to dentists in
Amman whose names and addresses were obtained from Jordanian Dental Association,
since the study will be conducted from the U.S. Data collection arrangements were made
with the manager of the private dental clinic of the dentist to obtain permission for
delivering the questionnaire until the required number is completed. The person who
administered the questionnaire in Jordan used a standard dialog (see Appendix A).
Subjects were asked to read the cover letter (see Appendix B) and were able to see the
questionnaire before they decided to participate. If the dentist voluntarily agreed to
complete it, the questionnaire administrator waited and collected the completed
questionnaire. The respondents were directed to place the completed questionnaire in a
sealed envelope to protect anonymity and confidentiality. If the dentist voluntarily
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agreed to complete the questionnaire and he/she was busy at that time, the questionnaire
administrator left the questionnaire and returned to collect at date and time indicated by
the dentist. Once 150 questionnaires were completed, the questionnaires were returned
by the questionnaire administrator in the sealed envelopes to the principal investigator at
Old Dominion University in the U. S. via UPS.
Statistical Treatment
The questionnaire data is nominal and ordinal and was analyzed using frequency
distributions, cross tabulation, and Chi-square analysis. The software package, SPSS,
was employed with a 0.05 level of significance.
Protection of Human Subjects
1. In August 2010, The College of Health Sciences Human Subjects Review
Committee approved the Jordanian Dentists' Knowledge and Implementation of
Eco-Friendly Dental Office Strategies protocol (see Appendix F)
2. Potential Risks: The information gathered in this study is to measure the
knowledge and implementation of eco-friendly dental offices strategies. This
study contains no risk to the subjects who will participate in the survey. The
questionnaire questions will not contain any sensitive information related to the
participants or their names.
3.

Potential Benefits: This study will be a benefit to dentists and other dental health
professionals about eco-friendly Jordanian dental office strategies. By completing
the questionnaire, awareness of eco-friendly strategies will be increased for the
Jordanian dentists/participants.
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4. Consent Procedure: The participants in this study will be told the reason, purpose,
procedure, and nature of the survey by the questionnaire administrator. In
addition, the participants will be informed that the person who will lead the study,
Sabha M. AL Shatrat, is a dental hygienist working toward her master's degree at
Old Dominion University in the U.S. Potential participants will be informed that
they have the choice to refuse to participate or to withdraw from the study any
time without penalty.
5. Protection of Subjects' Rights: Participants' information will remain confidential
in this study. Names of participants will not be used or published in this study; all
data will be reported in group form.
6. Risk- Benefit Ratio: This study will contain no risks to subjects who will agree to
participate in the survey. This knowledge- based study will be used to develop
and improve eco-friendly strategies at Jordanian dental offices.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A study was conducted to determine Jordanian dentists' knowledge about ecofriendly dental offices strategies and if they are employing these in their dental practices.
A convenience sample of 150 dentists who work in private dental practices in the city of
Amman-Jordan participated in this study. The survey instrument, Jordanian Dentists'
Knowledge and Implementation of Eco-friendly Dental Office Strategies, was distributed
to practicing dentists to gather information on their knowledge, implementation, and
barriers to implementation of eco-friendly dental practices related to waste management
strategies of materials used in the dental office: amalgam, radiographic materials, paper,
infection control practices, and energy management. The following results are discussed
in relationship to the original research questions and hypotheses.
Results
As the sample was a convenience sample, dentists were approached to participate
in the study until 150 participants agreed to participate and completed the survey
gathering tool. Where respondents left a questionnaire item blank, data are reported as
"missing".
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Demographics.
Section 1 of the questionnaire solicited demographic information about the
participants including: age, gender, monthly income, education level, and years in
practice. The largest number of respondents were ages 31-40 (50%) (see Table 1).

Table 1
Ages of Jordanian Dentists
Age
23-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-65
TOTAL

Frequency
34
75
32
7
2
150

Percentage
22.7
50
21.3
4.7
1.3
100

Results indicated that 67.3% (101) of the questionnaire respondents were male and 32.7%
(49) were female. Table 2 demonstrates the reported monthly income with the largest
percentage (54%) being $500-$l,000.

Table 2
Monthly Income for Jordanian Dentists
Monthly Income
<$500
$500-$1000
>$1000-$1500
>$1500
TOTAL

Frequency
19
81
41
9
150

Percentage
12.7
54.0
27.3
6
100
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Respondents (n=150) reported the following for educational levels: university degree
80.7% (121), master's degree 11.3% (17), specialty degrees 5.3% (8), and doctoral
degrees 2.7% (4). Table 3 displays the information obtained from respondents regarding
number of years in dental practice with the majority (82%) being 1 year-19 years.

Table 3
Practice Years for Jordanian Dentists
Practice Years
1-9
10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
TOTAL

Frequency
61
62
21
4
2
150

Percentage
40.7
41.3
14
2.7
1.3
100

Research Question One.
What do Jordanian dentists know about eco-friendly dental office management
strategies in the areas of amalgam, radiography, paper, infection control, energy, and
water? Knowledge of management strategies was assessed by the survey, and using the
responses noted as: "Fully in Place", "In Progress", and "Aware of Strategy-But not
Implemented". "Not Aware of Strategy" contributed to the differences from the 100%.
An assumption of this study regarding the respondent's knowledge about eco-friendly
dental office management strategies was made. Using and implementing these strategies
by the respondents indicate their knowledge about these strategies. The three responses
together have a 70% or higher indicate a high level of knowledge about eco-friendly
management strategies among the respondents. Responses noted as "Fully in Place", and
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"In Progress" were used to assess the dentists' implementation of strategies which is
research question two.
The section on amalgam management contains six questions regarding amalgam
use and disposal. Based on the knowledge level which is assumed by adding the
responses noted as: "Fully in Place", "In Progress", and "Aware of Strategy-But not
Implemented", the majority of the respondents reported high knowledge in each strategy
with the mean of 94.98% for knowledge in all strategies (see Table 4).

Table 4
Knowledge of Amalgam Management Strategy
Amalgam Management

Fully In Place
n(%)

In Progress
n (%)

1. Use pre-capsulated alloys in
different size
2. Dispose amalgam in means other
than regular trash or down drain

88 (58.7%)

3. Keep unused amalgam particles in
well sealed containers
4. Use amalgam separators

Total

14 (9.3%)

Aware not
Implemented
n (%)
47(31.3%)

26 (17.3%)

29 (19.3%)

91 (60.7%)

146 (97.3%)

37 (24.7%)

17(11.3%)

90 (60%)

144 (96%)

27 (18%)

11 (7.3%)

97 (64.7%)

135 (90%)

95 (63.3%)

131 (87.3%)

12 (8%)

150 (100%)

5. Use amalgam vacuum filters
16 (10.7%)
20 (13.3%)
which directs the amalgam particles
to amalgam waste water containers
6. Use alternatives to amalgam filling 1 14 (76%)
24 (16%)
such as composite, ceramic, gold,
and porcelain
Mean for amalgam waste strategies (Total frequency /6)

149 (99.3%)

142.5
(94.98%)

The section on Radiographic Waste Management contained six questions regarding
radiographic use and disposal. Based on the knowledge level responses, the majority of
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the respondents have high knowledge in each of the six strategies with the mean of 86.2%
for knowledge in all strategies (see Table 5).

Table 5
Knowledge of Radiographic Management Strategy
Radiographic Management

Fully In Place
n(%)

In Progress
n (%)

Total

18(12%)

Aware not
Implemented
n(%)
19 (12.7%)

7. Mix and store chemicals
according to manufacturer's
recommendations to avoid waste
8. Purchase chemicals (developer,
fixer) in concentrated form. Prepare
chemicals as needed to eliminate
excess
9. Use waste management program
to dispose of lead foils
10. Use waste management program
to dispose fixer
11. Use digital radiography

109 (72.7%)

74 (49.3%)

20 (13.3%)

52 (34.7%)

146 (97.3%)

20 (13.3%)

27 (18%)

67 (44.7%)

114(76%)

15(10%)

26(17.3%)

66 (44%)

107(71.3%)

85 (56.7%)

23 (15.3%)

34 (22.7%)

142 (94.7%)

12. Reuse x-ray mounts for new
12 (8%)
16 (10.7%) 93 (62%)
patients when purging old files
Mean for the radiographic waste management strategies (Total frequency 16)

146 (97.4%)

121 (80.7%)
129.3
(86.2%)

The section on paper waste management contains eleven questions regarding use of paper
waste management strategies. Based on the knowledge level responses, the majority of
the respondents have high knowledge in each of the eleven strategies with the mean of
91.9% for all strategies (see Table 6).
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Table 6
Knowledge of Paper Waste Management
Paper Waste Management

Fully In Place
n (%)

In Progress
n(%)

Total

6 (4%)

Aware not
Implemented
n (%)
117(78%)

13. Recycle dental office paper
waste
14. Print on both sides of the paper
when possible

6 (4%)
49 (32.7%)

12 (8%)

81 (54%)

142 (94.7%)

100 (66.7%)

18(12%)

29 (19.3%)

147 (98%)

60 (40%)

26 (17.3%)

57 (38%)

143 (95.3%)

10 (6.7%)

17(11.3%)

106 (70.7%)

133 (88.7%)

18. Use educational videos to
explain the recommendation of
different dental procedure
19. Use reusable name badges

13 (8.7%)

17(11.3%)

109 (72.7%)

139 (92.7%)

10 (6.7%)

16 (10.7%)

104 (69.3%)

130 (86.7%)

20. Use recycled paper products

21 (14%)

7 (4.7%)

107 (71.3%)

135 (90%)

21. Use scrap office/computer paper
for scratch pads and internal notes
22. Donate old magazines to
community centers, public health,
and other service centers
23. Donate old dental books to
libraries, schools, or fundraising
effort
Mean for the paper waste management

75 (50%)

5 (3.3%)

58 (38.7%)

138 (92%)

49 (32.7%)

19 (12.7%)

73 (48.7%)

141(94.1%)

43 (28.7%)

20 (13.3%)

77 (51.3%)

140 (93.3%)

15. Use computer-based records
system
16. Use practice-management
software
17. Implement patient electronic
messaging services

strategies (Total frequency/11)

129 (86%)

137.9
(91.9%)

The section on infection control management contained ten questions regarding infection
control handle and use. Based on the knowledge level responses, the majority of the
respondents have high knowledge in each of the ten strategies with the mean of 92.34%
for knowledge in all strategies (see Table 7).
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Table 7
Knowledge of Infection Control Management
Infection Control Management

Fully In Place
n (%)

In
Progress
n(%)
16
(10.7%)

Aware not
Implemented
n(%)
8 (5.3%)

Total

24. Purchase supplies in bulk
packaging

120 (80%)

25. Use reusable glass/ metal cups
instead of paper, plastic, or
Styrofoam
26. Use reusable metal air/water
syringes instead of plastic
27. Use steam sterilization with
cloth instrument wraps vs. paper
and plastic autoclave bags
28. Use metal suction tips instead
of disposable plastic suction tips

7 (4.7%)

13 (8.7%)

109 (72.7%)

129 (86.1%)

31 (20.7%)

10 (6.7%)

98 (65.3%)

139(92.7%)

19 (12.7%)

17
(11.3%)

96 (64%)

132 (88%)

13 (8.7%)

10 (6.7%)

107(71.3%)

130 (86.7%)

18(12%)

81 (54%)

141(94%)

16
(10.7%)

71 (47.3%)

143 (95.3%)

11 (7.3%)

86(57.3%)

141 (93.9%)

21 (14%)

63 (42%)

144 (96%)

15 (10%)

109 (72.7%)

142 (94.7%)

29. Use enzyme -based cleaners
42 (28%)
that are biodegradable
30. Use nontoxic, noncorrosive
56 (37.3%)
disinfectant wipes instead of
pump spray bottles
31. Use cloth lab coats that can be 44 (29.3%)
laundered, rather than disposable
ones
32. Use sterilizable instruments,
60 (40%)
trays, and film holding devices,
rather than disposable products
33. Reuse instrument sterilization
18(12%)
bags. Secure with autoclave tape
Mean for the infection control management strategies

(Total frequency/10)

144 (96%)

138.5(92.34%)

The section on energy management contained six questions regarding energy
conservation. Based on the knowledge level responses, the majority of the respondents
have high knowledge in each of the six strategies with the mean of 87.2% for knowledge
in all strategies (see Table 8).

Table 8
Knowledge of Energy Management
Energy Management

Fully In Place
n (%)

In Progress
n(%)

Aware not
Implemented
n (%)

Total

34. Use compact fluorescent light
Bulbs

138 (92%)

3 (2%)

8 (5.3%)

149 (99.3%)

35. Dispose the burned bulbs into
hazardous waste or recycle it
36. Use renewable energy such as
wind or solar power
37. Use automated thermostats to
control heating /cooling systems

27(18%)

12 (8%)

101 (67.3%)

140(93.3%)

8 (5.3%)

4 (2.7%)

109 (72.7%)

121 (80.7%)

39 (26%)

5 (3.3%)

77 (51.3%)

121 (80.6%)

38. Turn off and plug all the
electrical appliances at the end of the
day, including computers, printers,
and copiers
39. Use motion detectors for room
lighting

106 (70.7%)

7 (4.7%)

34 (22.7%)

147(98.1%)

4 (2.7%)

9 (6%)

94 (62.7%)

107(71.4%)

Mean for the energy waste management strategies (Total frequency /6)

130.8
(87.2%)

The section on water conservation contains six questions regarding water use and
conservation. Based on the knowledge level responses, the majority of the respondents
have high knowledge in each of the six strategies with the mean of 91.7% for knowledge
in all strategies (see Table 9).
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Table 9
Knowledge of Water Conservation
Water Conservation

Fully In Place
n (%)

In Progress
n(%)

Total

14 (9.3%)

Aware not
Implemented
n (%)
77 (51.3%)

40.Use water faucet sensors

38 (25.3%)

41 .Use hand dryers

75 (50%)

17(11.3%)

53 (35.3%)

145 (96.6%)

42.Use hand sanitizer

131 (87.3%)

6 (4%)

11 (7.3%)

148 (98.6%)

43.Instruct the patients to turn off
water faucet during tooth brushing at
home
44.Use dual-flush toilet

42 (28%)

11 (7.3%)

92 (61.3%)

145 (96.6%)

74 (49.3%)

12 (8%)

47(31.3%)

133 (88.6%)

45.Put bricks or other heavy
47(31.3%)
15 (10%)
64 (42.7%)
materials inside the toilets
Mean for the energy waste management strategies (Total frequency/6)

129 (85.9%)

126 (84%)
137.6
(91.7%)

Research Question Two.
To what extent do Jordanian dentists implement eco-friendly dental office
management strategies in the areas of amalgam, radiography, paper, infection control,
energy, and water? The first two categories "Fully in Place", and "In Progress" were used
to assess the implementation of Jordanian dentists regarding eco-friendly strategies. The
two responses together have less than 50% indicate a low level of implementation of ecofriendly management strategies among the respondents. The majority of the responses in
amalgam waste management reveal low implementation except in two strategies: 1. Use

pre-capsulated alloys in different size, and 6. Use the alternative to amalgam filling (see
Table 10).

Table 10
Implementation of Amalgam Management Strategy
Amalgam Management

1. Use pre-capsulated alloys in different
size
2. Dispose amalgam in means other
than regular trash or down drain
3. Keep unused amalgam particles in
well sealed containers
4. Use amalgam separators
5. Use amalgam vacuum filters which
directs the amalgam particles to
amalgam waste water containers
6. Use alternatives to amalgam filling
such as composite, ceramic, gold, and
porcelain

Yes

No

n (%)

n (%)

102 (68%)

48 (32%)

55 (36.6%)

95 (63.1%)

54 (36%)

96 (64%)

38 (25.3%)

112 (74.7%)

36 (24%)

84 (76%)

138 (92%)

12 (8%)

The responses in the radiographic management reveal low implementation with the mean
of 25.6% in three strategies (questions number 9, 10, and 12): use waste management
program to dispose of lead foils, use waste management program to dispose fixer, and
reuse x-ray mounts for new patients when purging old files. Where the responses reveal
high implementation with the mean of 73.1% in the three other strategies (questions
number 7, 8, and 11): mix and store chemicals according to manufacturer's
recommendations to avoid waste, purchase chemicals (developer, fixer) in concentrated
form, and use digital radiography (see Table 11).
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Table 11
Implementation of Radiographic Management Strategy
Radiographic Management
7. Mix and store chemicals according
to manufacturer's recommendations to
avoid waste
8. Purchase chemicals (developer,
fixer) in concentrated form. Prepare
chemicals as needed to eliminate
excess
9. Use waste management program to
dispose of lead foils
10. Use waste management program to
dispose fixer
11. Use digital radiography
12. Reuse x-ray mounts for new
patients when purging old files

Yes
n (%)
127 (84.7%)

No
n (%)
23 (15.4%)

94 (62.6%)

56 (37.4%)

47(31.3%)

103 (68.7%)

41 (27%)

109 (72.7%)

108 (72%)

42 (28%)

28(18.7%)

122 (81.3%)

The majority of the responses for paper waste management reveal low implementation
except in three strategies (questions number 15, 16, and 21): use computer-based records
system, use practice-management software, and use scrap office/computer paper for
scratch pads and internal notes (see Table 12).
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Table 12
Implementation of Paper Waste Management
Paper Waste Management

Yes

No

n (%)

n (%)

13. Recycle dental office paper waste

12 (8%)

138 (92%)

14. Print on both sides of the paper
when possible

61 (40.7%)

89 (59.3%)

15. Use computer-based records system

118(78.7%)

32(21.3%)

16. Use practice-management software

86 (57.3%)

64 (42.7%)

17. Implement patient electronic
messaging service

27(18%)

123 (82%)

18. Use educational videos to explain
the recommendation of different dental
procedure
19. Use reusable name badges

30 (20%)

120 (80%)

26 (17.4%)

124 (82.6%)

20. Use recycled paper products

28(18.7%)

122 (81.3%)

21. Use scrap office/computer paper for
scratch pads and internal notes
22. Donate old magazines to
community centers, public health, and
other service centers
23. Donate old dental books to libraries,
schools, or fundraising effort

80 (53.3%)

70 (46.7%)

68 (45.4%)

82 (54.7%)

63 (42%)

87 (58%)

The majority of the responses in the infection control management reveal low
implementation except in two strategies (questions number 24, and 32): purchase
supplies in bulk packaging; and use sterilizeable instruments, trays, and film holding
devices, rather than disposable products (see Table 13).
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Table 13
Implementation of Infection Control Management
Infection Control Management

Yes

No

n (%)

n (%)

24. Purchase supplies in bulk packaging

136 (90.7%)

14 (9.3%)

25. Use reusable glass/ metal cups
instead of paper, plastic, or Styrofoam

20 (13.4%)

130 (86.7%)

26. Use reusable metal air/water
syringes instead of plastic
27. Use steam sterilization with cloth
instrument wraps vs. paper and plastic
autoclave bags
28. Use metal suction tips instead of
disposable plastic suction tips

41 (27.4%)

109 (72.6%)

36 (24%)

114(76%)

23 (15.4%)

127 (84.6%)

60 (40%)

90 (60%)

72 (48%)

78 (52%)

55 (36.6%)

95 (63.3%)

81 (54%)

69 (46%)

33 (22%)

117(78%)

29. Use enzyme -based cleaners that are
biodegradable
30. Use nontoxic, noncorrosive
disinfectant wipes instead of pump
spray bottles
31. Use cloth lab coats that can be
laundered, rather than disposable ones
32. Use sterilizable instruments, trays,
and film holding devices, rather than
disposable products
33. Reuse instrument sterilization bags.
Secure with autoclave tape

The majority of the responses for energy management reveal low implementation except
in two strategies (questions number 34, and 38): use compact fluorescent light bulbs, and
turn off and plug all the electrical appliances at the end of the day (see Table 14).
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Table 14
Implementation of Energy Management
Energy Waste Management
34. Use compact fluorescent light
Bulbs
35. Dispose the burned bulbs into
hazardous waste or recycle it
36. Use renewable energy such as wind
or solar power
37. Use automated thermostats to
control heating /cooling systems
38. Turn off and plug all the electrical
appliances at the end of the day,
including computers, printers, and
copiers
39. Use motion detectors for room
lighting

Yes

No

n (%)
141 (94%)

n (%)
9 (6%)

39 (26%)

111 (74%)

12 (8%)

138 (92%)

44 (29.3%)

106 (70.6%)

113(75.4%)

37 (24.7%)

13(8.7%)

137 (91.4%)

The responses for water conservation reveal low implementation with the mean of 37.1%
in three strategies (questions number 40, 43, and 45): use water faucet sensors, instruct
the patients to turn off water faucet during tooth brushing at home, and put bricks or other
heavy materials inside the toilets. Where the responses reveal high implementation with
the mean of 69.9% in other three strategies (questions number 41, 42, and 44): use hand
dryers, use hand sanitizer, and use dual-flush toilet (see Table 15).
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Table 15
Implementation of Water Conservation
Water Conservation

Yes

No

40. Use water faucet sensors

n (%)
52 (34.6%)

n (%)
98 (65.3%)

41. Use hand dryers

92 (61.3%)

58 (38.6%)

42. Use hand sanitizer

137 (91.3%)

13 (8.6%)

43. Instruct the patients to turn off water
faucet during tooth brushing at home

53 (35.3%)

97 (64.6%)

44. Use dual-flush toilet

86 (57.3%)

64 (42.6%)

45. Put bricks or other heavy materials
inside the toilets

62(41.3%)

88 (58.7%)

Research Question Three.
What do Jordanian dentists perceive as barriers to implementation of eco-friendly
management strategies in the areas of amalgam, radiography, paper, infection control,
energy, and water? All respondents (n=150) answered the question in Section 3 regarding
the barriers to implementation. Some of the respondents chose more than one item from
the listed barriers to answer this question. Two barriers to implementation identified by
the respondents more frequently were: 1. Cost and 3. No advantages from the
government for applying eco-friendly strategies (see Table 16).
Respondents selected the choice of "Other" and provided comments (see
Appendix G). Two examples of the participant comments are: " There are no rules or
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regulations from the Health Department regarding the waste management of these
strategies", and " The patient fee that we charge almost covers our expenses and it will
not cover the new technology that you are talking about".

Table 16
Barriers for Implementing Eco-Friendly Strategies
Barriers
1. Cost
2. Have no knowledge about
eco-friendly strategies
3. No advantages from the
government for applying
eco-friendly strategies
4. Makes no difference for
the customers
5. Other

Frequency
98
48

Percentage
33.S
16.4

80

27.3

46

15.7

21

7.1

Research Question Four.
Is there a relationship between Jordanian dentists' demographic characteristics,
such as age, gender, monthly income, level of education, length of time in practice, and
knowledge of eco-friendly office strategies? Chi-square results revealed a statistically
significant association between Jordanian dentists' demographic characteristics and some
of the strategies in the areas of amalgam management, radiographic management, paper
waste management, infection control, energy management, and water conservation (see
Appendix H). Table 17 demonstrates all of the significant (p-value < .05) relationships
between Jordanian dentists' demographics and the knowledge of eco-friendly strategies.
Appendix I contains chi-square results between Jordanian dentists' demographics and the
knowledge of eco-friendly strategies.
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Table 17
Significant Values (p-value < .05) for Comparison between Demographic
Characteristics and the Knowledge of Eco-Friendly Strategies
Strategy
Amalgam Waste Management
4. Use amalgam separators
5. Use amalgam vacuum filters which
directs the amalgam particles to
amalgam waste water containers
6. Use alternatives to amalgam filling
such as composite, ceramic, gold, and
porcelain
Radiographic Waste Management
8. Purchase chemicals (developer, fixer)
in concentrated form. Prepare chemicals
as needed to eliminate excess
10. Use waste management program to
dispose fixer
12. Reuse x-ray mounts for new patients
when purging old files
Paper Waste Management
13. Recycle dental office paper waste
15. Use computer-based records system
17. Implement patient electronic
messaging service
20. Use recycled paper products
22. Donate old magazines to community
centers, public health, and other service
centers
23. Donate old dental books to libraries,
schools, or fundraising effort
Infection Control Management
25. Use reusable glass/ metal cups
instead of paper, plastic, or Styrofoam
26. Use reusable metal air/water
syringes instead of plastic
29. Use enzyme -based cleaners that are
biodegradable
33. Reuse instrument sterilization bags.
Secure with autoclave tape
Energy Management
34. Use compact fluorescent light bulbs
35. Dispose the burned bulbs into
hazardous waste or recycle it
37. Use automated thermostats to
control heating /cooling systems
Water Conservation
43. Instruct the patients to turn off water
faucet during tooth brushing at home
45. Put bricks or other heavy materials
inside the toilets

Age

Gender

Income

Education

Experience

-

-

.053

.044

.040
.046

.054

.020

-

-

-

.044

-

-

-

.011

.000

.029

.041
.033

-

.022
.008

.000
.000

.043
.026

.032

-

.001

.022

.012

-

-

-

-

.004

-

-

-

.021

—

-

-

-

.044

-

-

-

.018

-

.051

-

-

.022

-

-

-

-

-

.030
-

-

-

-

~

-

.044

.024

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.046

-
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Research Question Five.
Is there a relationship between Jordanian dentists' demographic characteristics,
such as age, gender, monthly income, level of education, length of time in practice, and
implementation of eco-friendly office strategies? According to chi-square analysis, there
was no significant relationship between Jordanian dentists' demographic characteristics
and implementation of amalgam waste management, infection control management, and
water conservation. Chi-square results did reveal a limited statistically significant
association between Jordanian dentists' demographic characteristics and implementation
of eco-friendly office strategies (see Appendix J) in the area of radiographic, paper, and
energy management (see Table 18). Appendix K contains chi-square results of
Jordanian dentists' demographic characteristics and implementation of eco-friendly
office strategies.
Table 18
Significant Values (p-value < .05) for Comparison between Demographic
Characteristics and the Implementation of Eco-Friendly Strategies
Strategy
Radiographic Waste Management
8. Purchase chemicals (developer, fixer)
in concentrated form. Prepare chemicals
as needed to eliminate excess
Paper Waste Management
17. Implement patient electronic
messaging services
20. Use recycled paper products
22. Donate old magazines to community
centers, public health, and other service
centers
23. Donate old dental books to libraries,
schools, or fundraising effort
Energy Waste Management
34. Use compact fluorescent light bulbs
38. Turn off and plug all the electrical
appliances at the end of the day

Age

Gender

Income

Education

Experience

.054

.020

-

-

-

-

.046

-

.013

-

.007

-

-

-

-

.002

-

.029

-

.0006
-

-
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Discussion
Regarding the demographic characteristics of the respondents, the age of the
people who participated in this study ranged from (23-65) years with the majority
between the ages of 31-40. These finding regarding age are similar to the study by
Sawair et al (2010) in which the majority of Jordanian dentists were 30-39 years old. The
majority of the participants were males (67%) which correlate with the demographic data
provided by the Jordanian Dental Association: 65.2% of registered dentists are males,
and 34.8 % are female dentists. The majority of the respondents in this sample, (54 %)
earn $500 to $1000 monthly. The income level of Jordan is considered a lower middle
income; the average monthly income in Jordan is between $300 and $450. The
bachelor's degree is the minimal educational requirement to practice dentistry in Jordan
and is reflected in the level of education of the majority of respondents in this survey.
The majority of the respondents have practiced between (1-19) years which correlate with
the majority of respondent's age in this survey.
Research Question One and Two.
Results reveal that the majority of the respondents have high knowledge about
appropriate amalgam management and use other restorative materials such as ceramic,
gold, and porcelain. Conversely, results reveal a low implementation of the amalgam
management strategies. This result might be due to the high use of alternative restoration
materials; and therefore, represent a low need for amalgam waste management. Results
reveal that the majority of the respondents use pre-capsulated alloys in different sizes.
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This finding is similar to Sawair et al. (2010) who found that about 76% of Jordanian
general dental practitioners use amalgam capsules of different sizes.
When respondents were asked about radiographic waste management strategies,
the majority of them have high knowledge about the strategies in contrast to low
implementation of the strategies. This result might be due to the high use of digital
radiography; and therefore, represents a low need to use methods to dispose of chemicals.
Because the dental digital images are computerized and stored electronically instead of in
a paper chart, x-ray mounts are not needed. The high use of purchasing, mixing, and
storing radiographic chemicals might be explained as an alternative plan for the use of
digital radiography when needed in such an event as equipment failure. It is possible that
respondents misread the questions and are in fact referring to chemicals usage other than
radiographic chemicals. Further research investigation is needed to validate the high use
of chemicals.
When Jordanian dentists were asked about paper waste management strategies the
majority have a high knowledge about these strategies. This result might be explained by
the disseminated information through the public media. Awareness about recycling may
be heightened on occasions such as Clean Planet Day or Earth Day. Results from this
study reveal that these Jordanian dentists have high knowledge about paper waste
management compared to low implementation of the strategies. Results reveal that
dentists are using computer-based records systems and practice-management software;
and therefore, might not be printing documents as frequently as with paper-management
systems. High technology use might be affected by the location of the study population
who work in the private sector in Amman, the capital of Jordan, where advanced
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technology is readily available. The study's results reveal a high implementation of using
scrap office/ computer paper for scratch pads and internal notes. This result might be
explained by the dentists' responses regarding low use of recycled paper waste of the
dental office or printing on both sides. The majority of the respondents (92%) have low
implementation in recycling dental office paper waste which could correlate with the
circumstances that recycling programs in Jordan are still in an embryonic stage. The
present study's results reveal low use of patient electronic messaging services which
might be explained by low access to the internet by most Jordanian citizens. The
majority of the respondents have low implementation in using reusable name badges and
educational videos. This result might be due to not using any name badges or not having
educational videos. The results that the Jordanian dentists do not donate their old books
and magazines are difficult to explain. A deeper research investigation in recycling is
needed to validate all of these findings.
Results reveal that Jordanian dentists have high knowledge about infection control
management with a low implementation of the strategies. Using the disposable items
might be more preferable by Jordanian dentists for the prevention of disease
transmission. Results reveal low use of reusable cups, air/water syringes, suction tips, lab
coats, and sterilization bags which might be explained by the great care that is needed to
properly clean and sterilize all reusable items. These results also might be due to the
need for extra equipment such as a dishwasher with a special sanitizer cycle for reusable
cups. The uses of reusable products in dental offices add responsibility for staff to ensure
equipment meet all health code requirements and to use universal standards. Results
reveal low use of some products like enzyme-based cleaners and disinfectant wipes
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which might be due to lack of products availability or lack of product marketing to
dentists. These measures might represent a higher cost for infection control measures to
the dental practice. Results reveal that the majority of the Jordanian dentists purchase
supplies in bulk packaging which might be due to economic choice that reduces the
expenses compared with the single-use supplies.
Results reveal that these Jordanian dentists have high knowledge about energy
waste management in contrast to low implementation of the strategies. The low use of
automated thermostats and motion detectors for lighting might be explained by the need
for building renovation and added costs. Results reveal that these Jordanian dentists have
a high use of fluorescent light bulbs. The majority of Jordanian dentists turn off all
electrical appliances when not in use. These results might be explained by no or low cost
is needed to implement these strategies. Results reveal the low use of renewable energy
which is similar to the findings by Abdulla et al (2004) in which about 2% of the total
energy consumption is renewable energy in Jordan.
The study's results reveal a high use of hand dryers and sanitizer gels; and
therefore, represent a low need for water faucet sensors. Results reveal that these
Jordanian dentists have a high use of dual-flush toilets which might explain why
adjustments do not need to be made to the toilet tank water level. The result that most of
the Jordanian dentists do not instruct their patients to turn off water faucets during tooth
brushing is difficult to explain. Most Jordanians should be highly aware of the severe
water crises in Jordan. Nevertheless, these observations highlight a need for educational
programs to familiarize Jordanian dentists for better water conservation and therefore,
take any extra steps to conserve water.
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Research Question Three.
This question addresses the barriers to implementation of eco-friendly dental
strategies for Jordanian dentists. Results reveal the majority of respondents chose "the
cost" and " no advantages from the government for applying eco-friendly strategies"
most often as barriers to implementation. This finding correlates with the knowledge that
the majority of Jordanian dentists earn middle incomes; therefore, may not have the
resources to implement what they perceive as costly strategies. The Jordanian
government might encourage dentists to implement eco-friendly strategies in their offices
by providing tax incentives and free custom duties for purchase and use of the equipment
or materials that have minimum effect on the environment. What is not known in this
study is if the Jordanian dentists perceive the value of eco-friendly strategies; does the
value outweigh the cost. Results reveal a low number of the respondents (16%) chose the
"Have no knowledge about eco-friendly strategies" which correlates with the findings of
this study in which the majority of respondents have a high knowledge of eco-friendly
strategies.
Research Question Four.
Is there a relationship between Jordanian dentists' demographic characteristics
and the knowledge of eco-friendly office strategies? An association was found between
knowledge of eco-friendly strategies in amalgam waste, radiographic waste, and infection
control strategies and Jordanian dentists' income, education, and years of practice. This
association without further details is difficult to explain and current literature does not
provide evidence to support these findings. Knowledge of eco-friendly strategies of all
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areas do not demonstrate a relationship across gender, which might be explained by both
males and females dentists having the same educational experiences. Further
investigation is needed to provide additional insights into the relationship between the
knowledge of eco-friendly office strategies and Jordanian dentists' demographic
characteristics.
Research Question Five.
Is there a relationship between Jordanian dentists' demographic characteristics
and the implementation of eco-friendly office strategies? Results revealed limited
association between the implementation of eco-friendly office strategies and Jordanian
dentists' demographic characteristics. No clear pattern emerged from the analysis; and
therefore, may exert little influence over Jordanian dentists' decisions to implement these
strategies in their dental practices. Further research is needed to examine if there are
other influencing variables affecting the Jordanian dentists' implementation of ecofriendly office strategies.
Limitations
Based on this study the following limitations might have influenced the results:
1

The sample was not randomly selected; therefore, findings may only be
generalized to Jordanian dentists with the similar characteristics.

2

Questionnaire design might have been a factor influencing results through the
following:
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a. A lack of clarity in questions which combined two strategies in one
question. One question which combined two strategies was item 8 under
radiographic management.
b. Inclusion of questions regarding reusable items, such as air/water syringe
tips, needs to be reexamined because these items are extremely difficult to
clean and disinfect. Uses of disposable syringe tips are recommended for
proper prevention of disease transmission.
c. Questionnaire construction disallowed use of parametric statistical tests
which might have been achieved with different answer formats.
d. The statistical test used was not capable to predict the direction of the
association, between demographic characteristics and eco-friendly
strategies. Redesign questionnaire responses would allow for other
statistical analyses.
3

A significant amount of material does not exist in the literature review regarding
eco-friendly dental strategies which had been assumption of the study.

4

Not all eco-friendly strategies identifiable in the study are available for Jordanian
dentists, such as lead foil recycling.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
A lack of research exists on Jordanian dentists' knowledge and implementation of
eco-friendly strategy in dental practice. The purpose of this descriptive survey was to
determine if the Jordanian dentists have the knowledge about eco-friendly dental offices
strategies and are employing these strategies in their dental practice. Also, what are the
barriers to implement these strategies if they have the knowledge?
About (50%) of the respondents were between 31-40 years of age, and the
minority (1.3%) were between 61-65 years of age. More than half of the respondents
were male (67%), and (33%) were female. More than half of the respondents 54%
earned between $500 and $1000 monthly, 12.7% earned < $500 monthly, 27.3% earned
between $1000 and $1500 monthly, and 6% earned more than $1500 monthly.
Therefore, the majority of the respondents earn more than the average monthly income.
The majority of the respondents 81%) held university degree, 11% Master's degrees, 5%
held specialty degrees, and 3% doctoral degrees. About 82% of the respondents were
practicing for 1 year-19 years.
Knowledge and Implementation
1. The majority of the respondents have a high knowledge about eco-friendly
strategies in the area of amalgam waste management. Jordanian dentists are
largely using alternative restorative materials and not amalgam. While the
majority of the responses reveal low implementation in amalgam waste
management, about one fourth of the respondents use the amalgam separators and
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amalgam vacuum filters. About one third of the respondents dispose of amalgam
in means other than regular trash or down drains and keep unused amalgam
particles in well sealed containers.
2. The majority of the respondents have a high knowledge about eco-friendly
strategies in the area of radiographic waste management. More than two thirds of
the respondents do not use waste management programs to dispose the lead foils,
fixer or reuse x-ray mounts. The majority of the respondents do mix and store
according to manufacturer's recommendations, purchase chemicals in
concentrated form, and use digital radiography strategies.
3. The majority of the respondents have a high knowledge about eco-friendly
strategies in the area of paper waste management. Majority of Jordanian dentists
use computer-based records system; and therefore, do not generate dental office
paper waste. More than half of the respondents did not print on both sides,
donate old magazines, and donate old dental books. The majority of the
respondents did not recycle dental office paper waste, implement patient
electronic messaging service, use educational videos, use reusable name badges,
and use recycled paper products.
4. The majority of the respondents have a high knowledge about eco-friendly
strategies in the area of infection control management. About two thirds of the
respondents do not use reusable cups, air/water syringes, cloth instrument wraps,
metal suction tips, and instrument sterilization bags. More than half of the
respondents did not use enzyme-based cleaners, nontoxic wipes, and cloth lab
coats.
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5. The majority of the respondents have a high knowledge about eco-friendly
strategies in the area of energy management. Jordanian dentists are largely using
compact fluorescent light bulbs. While the majority of the responses reveal low
implementation in energy management. More than two third of the respondents do
not dispose burned bulbs into hazardous waste, use renewable energy, use
automated thermostats, and use motion detectors.
6. The majority of the respondents have a high knowledge about eco-friendly
strategies in the area of water conservation. Jordanian dentists are largely using
hand sanitizer gels. More than half of the respondents used hand dryers, and dualflush toilets. Less than two-third of the respondents do not use the water faucet
sensors, instruct the patients to turn off water during brushing, and put heavy
materials inside the toilets.
Barriers to Implementation
The majority of the respondents identified the cost and no advantages from the
government for applying eco-friendly strategies as barriers to implementation.
Relationships of Knowledge and Demographics
1. A significant association was found between the knowledge of amalgam waste,
radiographic waste, and infection control strategies with income, education, and
experience.
2. A significant association was found between the knowledge of the paper waste
management strategies with age, income, education, and experience.
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3. A significant association was found between the knowledge of energy
management strategies with education, and experience.
4. A significant association was found between the knowledge of water conservation
strategies with age, and education.
Relationships of Implementation and Demographics
A limited association was found between the implementation of eco-friendly
office strategies and Jordanian dentists' demographic characteristics.
Conclusions
Based on the results of this study, the following conclusions are made:
1. Jordanian dentists have a high knowledge of eco-friendly dental office
management strategies in the areas of amalgam, radiography, paper, infection
control, energy, and water.
2. Jordanian dentists have a low implementation of eco-friendly dental office
management strategies in the areas of amalgam, radiography, paper, infection
control, energy, and water.
3. Cost and no advantages from the government for applying eco-friendly strategies
are considered the most identified barriers to implementation by the Jordanian
dentists.
4. Association was found between the knowledge of the amalgam waste,
radiographic waste, and infection control management strategies and income,
education levels, and years of experience
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5. Association was found between the knowledge of the paper waste management
strategies and age, income, education levels, and years of experience.
6. Association was found between the knowledge of energy management strategies
with education levels, and years of experience.
7. Association was found between the knowledge of water conservation strategies
with age, education levels.
8. No association was found between the knowledge of eco-friendly strategies with
gender.
9. No association was found between the implementation of amalgam waste
management strategies and demographic characteristics.
10. No association was found between the implementation of infection control
management strategies and demographic characteristics.
11. No association was found between the implementation of water conservation
strategies and demographic characteristics.
12. A limited association was found between the implementation of radiographic
waste management and gender.
13. A limited association was found between the implementation of paper waste
management and age, income, and experience.
14. A limited association was found between the implementation of energy
management and gender, and education.
Recommendations
The following recommendation for further study and for improving the Jordanian
dentists' knowledge and implementation of eco-friendly strategies are provided:
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1. This study should be replicated in a probability sample of Jordanian dentists.
2. Enhance questionnaire design by addressing previously discussed limitations.
3. Establish test-retest reliability by administering the questionnaire twice to the
same 10 Jordanian dentists within one week.
4.

Dental school faculty should examine the curricula to ensure that the students are
graduating with competencies in safe handling of dental amalgam fillings and
wastes.

5. Jordanian Dental Association should increase the Jordanian dentists' awareness
about environmental problems and solutions that could be related to dentistry
during their annual meeting or through educational courses.
6.

Dental and dental hygiene schools should be initiative in environmental
protection program such as recycling.

7. Implementing eco-friendly strategies in dental school serve as a good example of
how oral health professionals can be part of protecting the environment.
8. A report based on the outcomes of this survey, with the recommendation, will be
sent to relevant departments at the Jordanian Ministries of Environment and
Education to encourage implement new regulations and dental curriculum that
enhance the application of these strategies.
9. Dental and dental hygiene professional associations are encouraged to take a
leader role in increase public awareness about environmental problems.
10. Organizing workshops that emphasis and encourage using recyclable materials.
11. Media awareness about the value and cost effectiveness of using eco-friendly
strategies should be used.
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Future Studies
Considering the results and limitation of this study, future studies should focus on
answering the following research questions:
1. What is the attitude of Jordanian dentists toward environmental problems?
2. Do Jordanian dentists value eco-friendly dental office strategies?
3. What is the knowledge of Jordanian dentists who work in the public sector about
eco-friendly strategies?
4. What is the implementation by Jordanian dentists who work in public sector of
eco-friendly strategies?
5. What is the cost effectiveness of using eco-friendly strategies in Jordanian dental
practice?
6. Is the knowledge of Jordanian dentists who work in cities other than Amman
different?
7. Is the implementation of Jordanian dentists who work in cities other than Amman
different?
This study represents the first known attempt to document the knowledge and
implementation of eco-friendly dental office strategies among Jordanian dentists who
work in the private sector. The study examines the role of dentists, yet to be explained is
the role of dental hygienists and dental assistants in implementation of eco-friendly dental
strategies.
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"Hello, I would like to introduce myself. My name is

I am helping a graduate student who is working toward her master's degree in dental
hygiene in the United States. I want to ask your cooperation in answering this
questionnaire which asses the knowledge of Jordanian dentists about eco-friendly dental
office strategies. Here is the cove letter that explains the purpose of the survey and the
questionnaire.
Please read the cover letter to decide if you want to participate.
Thank You
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Cover Letter
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School of Dental Hygiene
4608 Hampton Blvd, Rm 2011
Old Dominion University
Norfolk, VA 23529-0499
USA
August/2010
Dear Dentist:
I am a graduate student pursing a master's degree in dental hygiene at Old
Dominion University, in Norfolk, Virginia, and I am conducting a survey as part of my
degree requirements. The survey is to assess the knowledge of Jordanian dentists' about
eco-friendly dental offices strategies. Your participation in the survey is very valuable as
you will provide information that is not available at this time to dental professionals.
The enclosed questionnaire will take about 10 minutes to complete. Your identity
and responses will be confidential and anonymous. Responses will be reported in groupform only.
Your completion and submission of the questionnaire implies your consent.
Please answer each question completely and honestly. Return the questionnaire sealed in
the provided envelope to the person who administered the questionnaire to you. If you are
interested in survey results, leave your name and contact information with the
questionnaire administrator or send it to me at (salxs001@odu.edu). Thank you for your
time, patience, and support in the conduct of this study.
Sincerely,

SoAk M. M SUtrat
Sabha M. AL Shatrat
Masters Degree Candidate

APPENDIX C
Jordan Dentists' Knowledge and Implementation of
Eco-Friendly Dental Office Strategies
Questionnaire
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Jordan Dentists' Knowledge and Implementation of
Eco-Friendly Dental Office Strategies
D I R E C T I O N S : Please answer each question by checking (x) the answer that BEST
reflects your knowledge or by writing in a short response. After completing the
questionnaire, please seal it the envelope. This will insure that your responses are
preserved anonymous and confidential. Please return the completed questionnaire in the
sealed envelope to the person who distributed it to you. The questionnaire takes about 10
minutes to complete. Thank you.

SECTION 1: Demographics
Age (years):
Gender: •

•

23-30

Male

Monthly Income: •

Q31-40
•

<$500

Q51-60

Q61-65

Female
•$500-1000

Education Level (check your highest):

Years in Practice (years)Q 1-9

•41-50

•

• > $1000-1500

•

University Degree

•

•

Specialty

•

10-19

•

20-29

•

>$1500

Master's Degree
PhD
•

30-39

Q40-49

SECTION 2: Knowledge & Implementation of Eco-friendly Strategies
Select one answer for each eco-friendly strategy listed below.
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Fully In
Place

In
Progress

Aware of
Strategy-But
not
Implemented

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

7. Mix and store chemicals according
to manufacturer's recommendations to
avoid waste

•

•

•

•

8. Purchase chemicals (developer,
fixer) in concentrated form. Prepare
chemicals as needed to eliminate excess
9. Use waste management program to
dispose of lead foils

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Not aware of
Strategy-Need More
Information to
Evaluate

Amalgam Management
1. Use pre-capsulated alloys in different
size
2. Dispose amalgam in means other
than regular trash or down drain
3. Keep unused amalgam particles in
well sealed containers
4. Use amalgam separators
5. Use amalgam vacuum filters which
directs the amalgam particles to
amalgam waste water containers
6. Use alternatives to amalgam filling
such as composite, ceramic, gold, and
porcelain
Radiographic Management

10. Use waste management program to
dispose fixer
11. Use digital radiography
12. Reuse x-ray mounts for new
patients when purging old files
Paper Waste Management
13. Recycle dental office paper waste
14. Print on both sides of the paper
when possible
15. Use computer-based records
system
16. Use practice-management software
17. Implement patient electronic
messaging services
18. Use educational videos to explain
the recommendation of different dental
procedure
19. Use reusable name badges
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20. Use recycled paper products
21. Use scrap office/computer paper for
scratch pads and internal notes
22. Donate old magazines to
community centers, public health, and
other service centers
23. Donate old dental books to libraries,
schools, or fundraising effort
Infection Control Management
24. Purchase supplies in bulk packaging
25. Use reusable glass/ metal cups
instead of paper, plastic, or Styrofoam
26. Use reusable metal air/water
syringes instead of plastic
27. Use steam sterilization with cloth
instrument wraps vs. paper and plastic
autoclave bags
28. Use metal suction tips instead of
disposable plastic suction tips
29. Use enzyme -based cleaners that
are biodegradable
30. Use nontoxic, noncorrosive
disinfectant wipes instead of pump
spray bottles
31. Use cloth lab coats that can be
laundered, rather than disposable ones
32. Use sterilizable instruments, trays,
and film holding devices, rather than
disposable products
33. Reuse instrument sterilization bags.
Secure with autoclave tape
Energy Management
34. Use compact fluorescent light
bulbs
35. Dispose the burned bulbs into
hazardous waste or recycle it
36. Use renewable energy such as wind
or solar power
37. Use automated thermostats to
control heating /cooling systems
38. Turn off and plug all the electrical
appliances at the end of the day,
including computers, printers, and
copiers

Fully In
Place

In
Progress

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Aware of
Strategy-But
not
Implemented

•
•
•
•

Not aware of
Strategy-Need More
Information to
Evaluate

•
•
•
•
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Fully In
Place

39. Use motion detectors for room
lighting

In
Progress

Aware of
Strategy-But
not
Implemented

Not aware of
Strategy-Need More
Information to
Evaluate

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Water Conservation
40. Use water faucet sensors
41. Use hand dryers
42. Use hand sanitizer
43. Instruct the patients to turn off
water faucet during tooth brushing at
home
44. Use dual-flush toilet
45. Put bricks or other heavy materials
inside the toilets

SECTION 3: Barriers to Implementation
What are the barriers for implementing eco-friendly strategies in your dental office?
lDCost
21 | Have no knowledge about eco-friendly strategies
3 Q No advantages from the government for applying eco-friendly strategies
4.1 I Makes no difference for the customers
5 . • Other

Thank you for your participation in this survey. Please place your questionnaire in
the envelope, seal it, and return it to the person who gave it you.
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Cover letter in Arabic
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APPENDIX F

Approval letter of Human Subjects Review Committee
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11th August 2010
Deanne Shuman, BSDH, MS, PhD
Professor & Acting Chair
School of Dental Hygiene
College of Health Sciences
Old Dominion University
Health Sciences Building, Room 3104
Norfolk, VA 23529-049

Dear Professor Shuman;
The College of Health Sciences Human Subjects Review Committee has reviewed
your application for exempt status titled: 'JORDANIAN DENTISTS' KNOWLEDGE AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF ECO-FRIENDLY DENTAL OFFICES STRATEGIES'. Your
protocol is now approved as Exempt by the College of Health Sciences Human Subjects
committee as of today's date. You will not need to submit further reports on the project
unless there is a significant change in methods that would impact human subjects.

Sincerely,
Steven Morrison, PhD
Chair, COHS Human Subjects Committee

cc:

COHS IRB Members
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APPENDIX G
Respondents Comments

Comment #1:
I try my best to apply all the strategies and to tell the patients about it.
Comment #2:
You are talking about unfamiliar thing
Comment #3:
No recycle containers
Comment #4:
No money and no rules to force us to do the recycling.
Comment #5:
No money to cover these expenses and we can't charge these expenses to the
customers
Comment #6:
No rules and regulations.
Comment #7:
The patients ask for disposable items because they don't trust our sterilization.
Comment #8:
The patients scared from the dentists and they don't trust him.
Comment #9:
The area that I work in is a low income area and it is hard to charge the patients
any extra money.
Comment #10:
There are no rules or regulations from the Health Department regarding the waste
management of these strategies.

Comment #11:
The patient fee that we charge almost covers our expenses and it will not cover
the new technology that you are talking about.
Comment #12:
There are no rules and regulations.
The financial problems with the all patients make us do the basic needs.
Comment #13:
All what I know about cleaning/sterilization is to clean the ground and my tools
and I believe it is my fault because I should know more than that to save my
patients.
Comment #14:
No regulations and rules
Comment #15:
Some of these strategies we don't know anything about it and others we try to do
it but the expenses are the problem that faces us.
Comment #16:
The patients extract his/her teeth instead of filling because it is cheaper.
Comment #17:
There are no rules and regulations, cost, regional limitation, and "Patients ask me
about x-ray what is this??...it makes no difference for them. There concern more
about the cost and if put stone inside the siphon they will ask me to remove it"
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APPENDIX H

Chi-square Analysis with Significant Association of Demographic
Characteristics with the Knowledge of Eco-friendly Strategies
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Table 1
Chi-square Analysis of Age with the Knowledge of Eco-friendly Strategies
Strategy

x2

13. Recycle dental office paper waste
17. Implement patient electronic messaging service
20. Use recycled paper products
43. Instruct the patients to turn off water faucet during
tooth brushing at home

16.133
16.712
16.820
17.642

df
8
8
8
8

Asymp.sig.(2sided)
.041
.033
.032
.024

Table 2
Chi-square Analysis of Monthly Income with the Knowledge of Eco-friendly Strategies
Strategy

x2

5. Use amalgam vacuum filters which directs the
amalgam particles to amalgam waste water containers
12. Reuse x-ray mounts for new patients when purging
old files
15. Use computer-based records system
17. Implement patient electronic messaging service
20. Use recycled paper products
29. Use enzyme -based cleaners that are biodegradable
33. Reuse instrument sterilization bags. Secure with
autoclave tape

12.426

6

16.588

6

.011

14.811
17.315
22.819
15.329
14.781

6
6
6
6
6

.022
.008
.001
.018
.022

df

Asymp.sig.(2sided)
.053
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Table 3
Chi-square Analysis of Education Level with the Knowledge of Eco-friendly Strategies
Strategy

X2

4. Use amalgam separators
6. Use alternatives to amalgam filling such as
composite, ceramic, gold, and porcelain
10. Use waste management program to dispose fixer
12. Reuse x-ray mounts for new patients when purging
old files
13. Recycle dental office paper waste
17. Implement patient electronic messaging service
20. Use recycled paper products
25. Use reusable glass/ metal cups instead of paper,
plastic, or Styrofoam
26. Use reusable metal air/water syringes instead of
plastic
34. Use compact fluorescent light Bulbs
45. Put bricks or other heavy materials inside the toilets

12.949
12.370

6
6

Asymp.sig.(2sided)
.044
.054

12.910
26.097

6
6

.044
.000

29.406
30.136
14.777
14.916

6
6
6
6

.00
.000
.022
.021

12.914

6

.044

13.986
12.797

6
6

.030
.046

df

Table 4
Chi-square Analysis Years of Experience with the Knowledge of Eco-friendly Strategies
Strategy

X2

df

4. Use amalgam separators
5. Use amalgam vacuum filters which directs the
amalgam particles to amalgam waste water containers
8. Purchase chemicals (developer, fixer) in
concentrated form. Prepare chemicals as needed to
eliminate excess
12. Reuse x-ray mounts for new patients when purging
old files
13. Recycle dental office paper waste
17. Implement patient electronic messaging service
22. Donate old magazines to community centers, public
health, and other service centers
23.Donate old dental books to libraries, schools, or
fundraising effort
29.Use enzyme -based cleaners that are biodegradable
37. Use automated thermostats to control heating
/cooling systems

16.144
15.771

8
8

Asymp.sig.(2sided)
.040
.046

18.168

8

.020

17,158

8

.029

15.929
17.415
19.570

8
8
8

.043
.026
.012

22.766

8

.004

15.462
15.888

8
8

.051
.044

APPENDIX I
Chi-square Analysis for Demographic Characteristics with the
Knowledge of Eco-friendly Strategies
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Chi-square for Demographic Characteristics with the Knowledge of Eco-friendly Strategies
Strategy
Amalgam Management
1. Use pre-capsulated alloys in
different size
2. Dispose amalgam in means other
than regular trash or down drain
3. Keep unused amalgam particles in
well sealed containers
4. Use amalgam separators
5. Use amalgam vacuum filters which
directs the amalgam particles to
amalgam waste water containers
6. Use alternatives to amalgam filling
such as composite, ceramic, gold, and
porcelain
Radiographic Management
7. Mix and store chemicals according
to manufacturer's recommendations to
avoid waste
8. Purchase chemicals (developer,
fixer) in concentrated form. Prepare
chemicals as needed to eliminate
excess
9. Use waste management program to
dispose of lead foils
10. Use waste management program to
dispose fixer
11. Use digital radiography
12. Reuse x-ray mounts for new
patients when purging old files
Paper Waste Management
13. Recycle dental office paper waste
14. Print on both sides of the paper
when possible
15. Use computer-based records system
16. Use practice-management software
17. Implement patient electronic
messaging service
18.Use educational videos to explain
the recommendation of different dental
procedure
19. Use reusable name badges
20. Use recycled paper products
21. Use scrap office/computer paper
for scratch pads and internal notes
22. Donate old magazines to
community centers, public health, and
other service centers
23. Donate old dental books to
libraries, schools, or fundraising effort

Age

Gender

Income

Education

Experience

.228

.965

.475

.102

.294

.277

.955

.803

.195

.127

.758

.576

.264

.162

.570

.550
.515

.555
.874

.236
.053

.044
.263

.040
.046

.299

.400

.446

.054

.310

.612

.619

.507

.482

.250

.702

.155

.248

.513

.020

.874

.340

.215

.111

.412

.637

.815

.225

.044

.273

.603
.201

.303
.452

.574
.011

.842
.000

.130
.029

.041
.230

.651
.502

.327
.723

.000
.274

.043
.431

.352
.873
.033

.329
.710
.655

.022
.198
.008

.150
.099
.000

.247
.425
.026

.911

.872

.358

.308

.410

.436
.032
.361

.731
.088
.634

.309
.001
.637

.115
.022
.288

.119
.058
.689

.130

.212

.638

.203

.012

.090

.754

.655

.674

.004

Infection Control Management
24. Purchase supplies in bulk
packaging
25. Use reusable glass/ metal cups
instead of paper, plastic, or Styrofoam
26. Use reusable metal air/water
syringes instead of plastic
27. Use steam sterilization with cloth
instrument wraps vs. paper and plastic
autoclave bags
28. Use metal suction tips instead of
disposable plastic suction tips
29. Use enzyme -based cleaners that
are biodegradable
30. Use nontoxic, noncorrosive
disinfectant wipes instead of pump
spray bottles
31. Use cloth lab coats that can be
laundered, rather than disposable ones
32. Use sterilizable instruments, trays,
and film holding devices, rather than
disposable products
33. Reuse instrument sterilization bags.
Secure with autoclave tape
Energy Management
34. Use compact fluorescent light
Bulbs
35. Dispose the burned bulbs into
hazardous waste or recycle it
36. Use renewable energy such as wind
or solar power
37. Use automated thermostats to
control heating /cooling systems
38. Turn off and plug all the electrical
appliances at the end of the day,
including computers, printers, and
copiers
39. Use motion detectors for room
lighting
Water Conservation
40. Use water faucet sensors
41. Use hand dryers
42. Use hand sanitizer
43. Instruct the patients to turn off
water faucet during tooth brushing at
home
44. Use dual-flush toilet
45. Put bricks or other heavy materials
inside the toilets

.125

.857

.355

.123

.306

.731

.961

.891

.021

.312

.239

.154

.151

.044

.278

.192

.831

.152

.427

.283

.977

.389

.856

.373

.715

.872

.538

.018

.235

.051

.863

.205

.252

.812

.082

.446

.142

.284

.922

.169

.521

.842

.866

.137

.231

.092

.718

.022

.552

.175

.797

.168

.702

.030

.369

.897

.056

.309

.280

.119

.778

.217

.181

.576

.386

.244

.521

099

.100

.044

.239

.090

.553

.624

.110

.997

.807

.461

.100

.583

.714
.127
.024
.568

.117
.849
.623

.772
.078
.594

.573
.063
.081

.988
.168
.073

.502

.128

.418

.188

.332
.714

.417
.554

.760
.499

.971
.046

.643
.436
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APPENDIX J
Chi-square Analysis with Significant Association of Demographic
Characteristics with the Implementation of Eco-friendly Strategies
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Table 1
Chi-square Analysis of Age with the Implementation of Eco-friendly Strategies
Strategy

X?

17. Implement patient electronic messaging services
20. Use recycled paper products

9.856
8.000

df
3
3

Asymp.sig.(2sided)
.020
.046

Table2
Chi-square Analysis of gender with the Implementation of Eco-friendly Strategies
Strategy

X?

8. Purchase chemicals (developer, fixer) in
concentrated form. Prepare chemicals as needed to
eliminate excess
38. Turn off and plug all the electrical appliances at the
end of the day

3.715

1

4.777

1

Asymp.sig.(2sided)
.054

df

.029

Table 3
Chi-square Analysis of Monthly Income with the Implementation of Eco-friendly Strategies
Strategy

X2

20. Use recycled paper products

10.756

df
3

Asymp.sig.(2sided)
.013
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Table 4
Chi-square Analysis of Education Levels with the Implementation of Eco-friendly
Strategies
Strategy

X2

34. Use compact fluorescent light Bulbs

12.363

df
3

Asymp.sig.(2sided)
.006

Table 5
Chi-square Analysis of Years of Experience with the Implementation of Eco-friendly
Strategies
Strategy

Z2

22. Donate old magazines to community centers
23. Donate old dental books to libraries

14.027
17.006

df
4
4

Asymp.sig.(2sided)
.007
.002
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APPENDIX K

Chi-square for Demographic Characteristics with the Implementation
of Eco-friendly Strategies
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Chi-square for Demographic Characteristics with the Implementation of Eco-friendly
Strategies
Strategy
Amalgam Waste Management
1. Use pre-capsulated alloys in
different size
2. Dispose amalgam in means other
than regular trash or down drain
3. Keep unused amalgam particles in
well sealed containers
4. Use amalgam separators
5. Use amalgam vacuum filters which
directs the amalgam particles to
amalgam waste water containers
6. Use alternatives to amalgam filling
such as composite, ceramic, gold, and
porcelain
Radiographic Waste Management
7. Mix and store chemicals according
to manufacturer's recommendations to
avoid waste
8. Purchase chemicals (developer,
fixer) in concentrated form. Prepare
chemicals as needed to eliminate
excess
9. Use waste management program to
dispose of lead foils
10. Use waste management program to
dispose fixer
11. Use digital radiography
12. Reuse x-ray mounts for new
patients when purging old files
Paper Waste Management
13. Recycle dental office paper waste
14. Print on both sides of the paper
when possible
15. Use computer-based records system
16. Use practice-management software
17. Implement patient electronic
messaging service
18. Use educational videos to explain
the recommendation of different dental
procedure
19. Use reusable name badges
20. Use recycled paper products
21. Use scrap office/computer paper
for scratch pads and internal notes
22. Donate old magazines to
community centers, public health, and
other service centers
23. Donate old dental books to
libraries, schools, or fundraising effort

Gender

Income

.147

.839

.298

.433

.231

.157

.778

.565

.115

.780

.339

.300

.187

.111

.597

.621
.177

.932
.877

.192
.118

.210
.409

.280
.549

.167

.578

.315

.689

.557

.338

.509

.314

.433

.055

.725

.054

.494

.115

.085

.688

.172

.372

.111

.645

.511

.548

.584

.210

.142

.633
.399

.259
.227

.290
.239

.409
.689

.182
.195

.083
.141

.505
.805

.261
.462

.753
.058

.193
.126

.403
.727
.020

.777
.598
.401

.633
.570
.343

.197
.198
.156

.311
.592
.222

.572

.602

.133

.526

.834

.223
.046
.479

.780
.078
.809

.386
.013
.873

.836
.234
.346

.355
.305
.773

.170

.208

.363

.107

.007

.065

.564

.256

.270

.002

Age

Education

Experience
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Infection Control Management
24. Purchase supplies in bulk
packaging
25. Use reusable glass/ metal cups
instead of paper, plastic, or Styrofoam
26. Use reusable metal air/water
syringes instead of plastic
27. Use steam sterilization with cloth
instrument wraps vs. paper and plastic
autoclave bags
28. Use metal suction tips instead of
disposable plastic suction tips
29. Use enzyme -based cleaners that
are biodegradable
30. Use nontoxic, noncorrosive
disinfectant wipes instead of pump
spray bottles
31. Use cloth lab coats that can be
laundered, rather than disposable ones
32. Use sterilizable instruments, trays,
and film holding devices, rather than
disposable products
33. Reuse instrument sterilization bags.
Secure with autoclave tape
Energy Management
34. Use compact fluorescent light
Bulbs
35. Dispose the burned bulbs into
hazardous waste or recycle it
36. Use renewable energy such as wind
or solar power
37. Use automated thermostats to
control heating /cooling systems
38. Turn off and plug all the electrical
appliances at the end of the day,
including computers, printers, and
copiers
39. Use motion detectors for room
lighting
Water Conservation
40. Use water faucet sensors
41. Use hand dryers
42. Use hand sanitizer
43. Instruct the patients to turn off
water faucet during tooth brushing at
home
44. Use dual-flush toilet
45. Put bricks or other heavy materials
inside the toilets

.553

.639

.116

.175

.192

.341

.919

.857

.122

.736

.658

.186

.598

.420

.748

.209

.559

.534

.243

.500

.8111

.179

.823

.257

.631

.914

.610

.503

.303

.169

.568

.075

.931

.636

.628

.574

.751

.626

.718

.774

.696

.776

.918

.384

.701

.191

.943

.428

.584

.410

.950

.914

.498

.0006

.607

.797

.889

.169

.305

.735

.463

.083

.290

.755

.117

.621

.947

.418

.452

.458

.888

.029

.478

.546

.687

.923

.913

.563

.277

.713

.373
.617
.580
.166

.496
.836
.384
.942

.760
.440
.378
.060

.587
.097
.071
.321

.942
.186
.853
.508

.797
.213

.205
.673

.649
.774

.849
.129

.721
.372
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